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Lesson 13 God’s Magnet
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Year C - 3 Quarter

Power Text
“But Ruth replied, ‘Don’t
urge me to leave you or
to turn back from you.
Where you go I
will go, &
where you
stay I will stay.
Your people will be my
people & your God my
God’ ”
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5
6
7
Can't find an
answer?
Check your
Guide or
quarterly!
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P
10

11

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits
12

Power Point
God is constantly
drawing us to
Across
Himself.

13

Down
1. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Ruth 2. What does
5. FTWTF - Title
this chapter reveal about Ruth's willingness to
6. "Ruth & Orpah, we need to talk," she
work & help her mother-in-law? In your Bible
began. "I've been thinking." Naomi started
study journal, make a list of ways you could be of
to explain her thoughts to the two young
help to your ____ members. Then make another
women, who had eagerly put down their
list with ways you could help others learn about
burdens & sat beside her, welcoming the
God's grace.
____.
7. The high-pitched wailing of the mourners 2. [Friday's lesson] Read Ruth 3, 4. As though you
were Ruth, write a ____ to her family in Moab
went on & on. Naomi pushed back her
about how God took care of her.
black ____ & wiped her face. Since she
3. Ruth paused a moment, choosing her next words
had moved across the Jordan River to
very carefully. "Most of all, Mother Naomi, I want
Moab with her husband & her two sons,
your God to be my God. I will not leave you. I will
this was the third funeral for her family.
die & be ____ with your people."
8. FTWTF - Power Text
10. She sensed that God was calling Ruth. In 4. Orpah had tears in her eyes, but she looked
carefully at Naomi to be really sure she meant it.
spite of all the pain of losing her husband
Then she quickly gave her a goodbye ____,
& sons, God was using all of this to ____
picked up her bundle, turned, & headed back the
another precious person to Himself. She
way they had come.
wouldn't urge Ruth to go back home
9. Slowly Naomi picked up her bag & headed for the
anymore.
____. Ruth followed her, & the two made their
12. They had come to Moab to start a new
way together toward Bethlehem, & whatever God
life. But instead of life, she had found
had in store for them.
____. First Elimelech had died. She was
11. Finally the day arrived. The three ____ started
left alone with her two sons, Mahlon &
down the road toward the Jordan River, each with
Kilion.
her own set of thoughts.
13. FTWTF - Power Point
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